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HILL TO BUILD MAYOR AND LEAGUF INTERESTS WOULD COSTJIU BAHK MAY YET ; PORTLAND HOTEL" ;. BAILEY FORCED

UNE THROUGH TO AT LOGGERHEADS FORCEPRESIDENT VOLMEH MEET TERMS OF IS SOLD TODAY TO TO CARRY OUT

.
KLAMATHFALLS OVER RING FIGHTS

-
TO STOP FIGHT VIOLENT STAGE CLEARING HOUSE NORMAN BROS

;
MILK ORDINANCE

Option Given' by the CorbettAdvisors of Taft Keep Bugaboo Poas in Terrific Eruption, Fill- -"Association's Purpose Is Po Fate of German - American
' Concern! May Be Decided at

Directed by Mayor to Appoint

as Inspectors of Dairies Drs.

D. W. Mack, Herbert Silver-woo- d

and E. D. Smith. -

Meeting of Bankers to Be

: Held This Afternoon.

COIN FORTHCOMING IF

LIQUIDATION FOLLOWS

Plenty of Time Will Be Granted
by Associated Banks to

Wind Up Affairs.

There la a strong probability that the
Portland Clearing House association and
the German-America- n bank will come
to terms in the matter of the $300,000
loan at a meeting of the directors of the
clearing, house banks, which has been
called for 3:30 o'clock this afternoon.

While negotiations between the Ger
bank's representatives

and tha Clearing Houae association have
been aomewhat atralned alnca the direc
tors or the clearing house made it a
condition precedent to the request for a
$300,000 loan that the German-Ame- ri

can liquidate; but at no time have the
conditions laid down by the clearing
houae been absolutely rejected, although
the breaking point haa been wellnlgh
reached at several conferences between
representatives of the two Interests.

Seelsloa Beached Today.
W. A. MacRae, manager of the Bank

of California and president of the Clear-
ing House association, said this morning
that K had 'not authorized any atate-m-n

t ' to i the ; effect that negotiations
were prr so rar aa tna loan is concerned

lng Fertile Valleys With Lava

and Hurling Large Stones
Miles From Crater;

INHABITANTS DESERT

IMPERILED DISTRICT

Destruction of Villages Report

ed Mountain 50 Miles

North of San - Jose.

I Unltd Pm. IaMd Wlra.i
I Port Llmon, Costa Rica. Feb. i. The
I volcano Poas la in terrific eruption to
I day. Streama of lava, are flowing
I through the fertile valleys near tha foot
of the mountain, and several villages are
reported to have been destroyed

Inhabitants of the Poas district are
deserting their homes and fleeing toward
tha coast. . Almost every village between
the. volcano and San Joae, tha capital
Is reported to be deserted:

The village of J Lecherla has already
suffered severe damage, and loaa of life
there haa been reported. ' At" Cabadllla
tha streets' are covered with a coating of
ashes.

Persons from the districts near, the
mountain report that stones weighing aa
much" as 200 pounds have been hurledk d)BUnce of two miles from the baae
of the mountain

A 'party of scientists left San Joae
late this morning for the stricken sec-
tion. Its members expect to go aa near
M possible to tha mountain to take ob

Nervations.. i ' .'.':
Po.s ' ilea inland about 100 . mllea.

iihti ,jorthib-lroiia.thl- -- cltv. - It
U .DDraxlmatelv. U mlloa north, of San
j08e, tns caplUl of Costa itlca.

t xha volcano has been active , aeveral
times in the past decade, but today's
erupti0n is reported to bo . the worst In
jts history.

FARMER SELLS HOGS;
BUYS PART BACK AT

RETAIL; OWES. $2.85
Salem, N. J..' Feb. 8, A hog

deal that furnishes another an-
gle to the high cost of living dis-

cussion r haa Just takeii place
' 1 " ' 'here.. i: -

A farmer killed two hogs and a
Salem butcher agreed to . buy
them, the price being satisfac-
tory. The farmer said he'd like
to have the hams and shoulders,
and again the butcher agreed.
After the farmer put tha hame
and shoulders on his wagon he
remarked: ,

"Well, what's the balance com-
ing ' to me?" The butcher fig-
ured a moment and replied:
There's nothing coming to you;

you owe me $3.85." And the far-
mer was obliged to pay It.

The butcher's figures were
correct the farmer'a were co-
rrectThe butcher bought the
entire hogs at a wholesale price,
and the farmer was charged, at
retail prices for the hams and
shoulders although that was not
understood when he made the
bargain.

of Panic Uppermost In Con- -

ferences; to Make Sledding
Hard and Unsafe, r'v. : i

GENERAL CAMPAIGN

UNDER SHERMAN LAW

Rumors of a "Little Panic"

. . Float About, National ,

:. Capital. - V
'

(United PrM Xeued Wire.)
Washlna-ton- . Feb. I. President Taf fa

federal Incorporation bill was referred
to the Judiciary committee when it came
up for consideration in the senate today.
The Introduction of this measure yester
day was supposed; to have had strong
Influence In tha weakness shown in the
stock market at New York. The lead
era today reiterated statements that
the meature wss not to be pressed to I

passage this session,-bu- t that it was
to be given a careful Investigation by a
committee In order to bring out its vari
ous points and round It into shape.

Hnltr4 Pma LeaMd Wire.)
Washington, Feb; 8. President ' Taft

Is face to face today with the question
whether he must put his back to the
wall and fight it out to. a finish with
the big financial interests as well aa
with congress,' In order to put through
hla legislative program. ' It la known
that threata of a panic have been lntl- -

mated by .financiers and magnates who I

have visited tha White House this win -
tee. Fear or the reoerai incorporation
bill haa been expressed- - In no uncertain

lUnmmmm-M::- 'luui u is oeueveatnere ux wan i
street is most worried by the possibility I

mat the united states supreme court I

viii .upnoid xne unerqian anu-iru- st law i

in tne cases or tne American xooacco i

company ana tne standard uw company.
There has been a great abundance of

"advice" and oonsel" for the president,
from Wall street this. .winter. Every
financier who has visited the White
House has brought out the "bugagoo" of
a financial panic. Most of them have
tried to show that, radical legislation
would "ruin tha country." ,; r .
' President Taft'has had. a hard time

ever since the beginning of the present
session proving, that his measures are
"destined ultimately, for the .benefit of
capital."

: Would Hake rigfct General.
It is pretty definitely settled that

Taft proposes to make a general cam-
paign under the Sherman anti-tru- st

law if It is upheld In the two big cases
now pending. r

The aupreme court Is to decide wheth-
er the great " Rockefeller $100,000,000
holding, company, which represents
holdings far In excess of Its capitali
zation, must be dissolved according to
the order of the federal circuit court
at St L'ouls. . The court must decide
also whether the vast tobacco trust has
been conducted in violation of the law.
Aa the day approaches for the an
nouncement of these decisions the ner-
vousness of the "interests'" increases.
No one knows just when the supreme
court will hand down the decisions In
these 'cases.

If the excitement in Wall street was
caused yesterday by the Introduction

(Continued on Page Two.)

"The answer 'of the "0
,M the east coort or

Construction of Oregon Trunk
, Wilj Start at Mouth of Des- -

chutes River Canyon Ap- -:

ply for Right of Way. -

GIVE HILL CONNECTION

.WITH SAN FRANCISCO

C. H. Carey,' Road's Attorney,

Says Work on Line Will Be

Rushed.This Summer.

That the Oregon Trunk will build to
Klamath Kail a this year la the an
nouncement made today by Charles H.
Carey: of Carey Kerr, attorney! tot
the line, who haa returned from Chi
cago. New York and other eastern
cities.

It la also announced that tha Hill
interests have filed with tha interior
department at Washington. D. C, appll
cation for a right of way through tha
Klamath Indian reservation. 'Thla right
of w.iy will complete the path of tha
Hill road from the mouth of the Dps-

chutca river canyon to Klamath Falls,
following the filing of right-o- way
through the townships Just north of tha
reservation; The township filings were
made at Lakevlew. and gly to tha pre- -

iron i runK a inrounriii ime irom iia junc
tlon with the Northern Pacific road to
the line .of the Klamath reservation.

. Will Connect Baa. rraaclaoo. '
Kxtenalons of the. Oregon Trunk to

Klamath Kalis will practical! give the
Hill Interest! connection with San Fran-
cisco In that by running " short stretch

: of line from Klamath Kails to Alturas,
v direct connection may be, .established
' with tha .Western Paclfc. the Qould
transcontinental line, whioh la now n ear-
ing completion through the. Sacramento

4 valley to Alturaa, in, northern Cali-
fornia, , - ' t ' "

When tha Hill Interests began' bead-ln- g

for central Oregon, It was generally
surmised that Ban Francisco waa tht
real goal, but confirmation of reporta
to thta effect - waa not obtainable, ex-

cepting as the work progressed in tha
southerly direction, until today.

Bend has- - been - pointed out - aa the
southerly terminal of the Oregon Trunk.
but men acquainted with railroad con
struction could see no good reason why
the Una ahould stop there with every
inducement to continue through . Bee
tlon rich In natural resourcea and wait
ing for transportation facilities.

k' T9W Obstacles.' "

Tha distance from Klamath. Falls to
Alturaa would present few obstacles to
construction, tha topography of tha land
being peroapa mora favorable to rail
roadlng thanany of the distance cov-
ered from the Columbia river to Klam-
ath, the stretch through tha Deschutes
river canyon being the moat difficult
not only from an engineering point of
view, but also because of the serious and
hard fought conflicts with the Harrl
nan interests, ' who are also rushing
construction along the banks of - the
river towards Bend and the big central
Oregon district

. i Except announcing the' extension of
the road to Klamath Falls. Mr. Carev
said he waa not In position at tbfs time
to give, out further Information. ' --

"Will Build During Summer. .
'

"The Oregon Trunk will build to
Klamath Falls this summer," said Mr.
Carey, "and- trains) .from central Ore-
gon will be connecting with the North
Bank road for Portland and other points
In the Pacific northwest as soon as we
can get the bridge across the Columbia

, river at Celllo completed. Work on the
bridge will be rushed aa rapidly aa pos-
sible and the Intention Is to have the
road to Klamath ready for1 operation by
the time the . bridge la completed. ,

We have several aurveya for the line
from Bend to Klamath Falls and I could
not give out any ''definite information
at thla time as to the exact route that
will be taken out of Bend." i- -'

Estate and Associates Early

Last December Is Closed by

Spokane Capitalists.

CERTIFIED CHECKS CALL

FOR NEARLY A MILLION

Nearly, All the Shares of the
Company Now in Control ..

of Newcomers.

Certified checks for $900,000 repre
senting the price paid for a majority
of the stock of the Portland Hotel com-
pany, were given to H. I Corbett this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The transac
tion represented the final cloaing of the
option given early in December by the
Corbett eatate and other heavy stock-
holders in the company to tha Norman
brothers. Spokane capitalists.

When seen this afternoon Mr. Corbett
declined to discuss the details of the
transaction, but admitted that tha sale
had been formally completed and the
money paid over. I

The Normans arrived InVPortland
early thla morning, accompanied by a
number of Spokane bankers and their
personal attorneys, , who were present
today at the consummation of the huge
realty deal.

Xrorman Brothers At Xetlceat.
What Improvements are contemplated

by the Normans are not known at this
time, buf they , made the announcement
at the time the option was taken that
th hotel would be enlarged either by
carrying out toe original plans of build-

of three or four stories
to tha main structure. ' . . . .

' Neither is it known now whether oi
not H. c. Bowers will be continued at
l'1. ' management' of the big
hostelry. Manager Bowers has a con-
trct. J1"' the .Por""d Hote' company

I -- - " w"'tract he may be retained or tbe new
T,,mB lv wi n .ervicra on

Mr. ' Bowers is" known' to bave been
negotiating with local capitalists In an
effort to have a new hotel .built for him
but as yet he has not received any deft- -

n't asaurances that his future plans
can be Carried out . .

Two Bold Their Shares.
By today's transaction the Normans

secure1 4750 of the 5000 shares of the
capital stock of the Portland Hotel com
pany. But two aharehoiders refused
to come in under the terms of the op-

tion. The Allsky Interests and those of
Harry Hunter.' However, there are still
a few small blocks of stock that have
not been deposited. These may be
turned over to the Normans later, un- -
der the same terms applying to the

iuck Mireaajr irnnsierrea.
By acquiring the Portland, the Spo-

kane hotel men extend their holdings
to four cities of the northwest. They
now own tbe leading hotels In Spokane,
Tacoma, North Yakima and Portland.

; No realty deal ltt recent years has at-
tracted such widespread Interest as that
Involving the transfer of Portlartd'a big
hotel property. It waa generally be- -
lleved at the time the Normana secured
tne option tnac tuey wouia do unaoie to
float a loan large enough to take over
the property at a figure so close to its
actual value. , They did fall in their
efforts to put the deal through In east-
ern cities, but were able finally to in-

duce Spokane hanks to come to their
assistance. That they were able to do
so Is regarded as the best proof possible
of the desirability of Portland business
property.

"So far as we know now there will
be no change in the personnel of the
management of the hotel." said Ben
Norman, of Norman Brothers, when seen
this afternoon. '"Mr. Bowers has made
a splendid success of the Portland and

(Continued on Page Three.)

bank .to the proposition has not been
considered by the clearing' house," said

"but will be taken up this
afternoon and probably disposed of.

However, the German-America- n bank
is not required to settle vlth the de--

posltors of the Oregon Trust for aeveral
days yet, and there is plenty of time to
mrk t Mtinfantorv .mnnment with
the clearing house, no matter what' may
be done at this afternoon's meeting.

Bank Xnst Be Closed. .
As ' expressed by a director,' of the

clearing houae,- this morning, the clear- -

mg no.e dshm ...n ru, lu
sufficient funds for wiping ou the af--

faira of the defunct Oregon Truat ft
Savings bank, but demand as condition
precedent, that the German-America- n

bank ehall notify the public that It will
proceed to liquidate its affairs.

The clearing house banks are not dis-
posed to limit unduly the time in which
the German-America- n shall quit busi-
ness. In fact, they want the German- -
American to have all the time necessary
to realize the utmost out of Its securi
ties, but the association feela that It is
best for 11 concerned that every trace
6f the Oregon Trust ft Savings bank
ahould be eliminated from the financial
life of Portland.

There Is a well defined undercurrent
of feeling In banking circles that the
conditions imposed by the clearing house
banks will be accepted by the German-America- n

bank between now and Satur
day and that the unpaid depositors in
the old Oregon Trust will be settled
with according to the agreement mail I

two years ago between the German- -
American bank and, Judge Gantenbeln
of the circuit court.

litical," Says Simon-r"T- hat

Is Not True," Answers Presl
derit D. A. Patullo.

EVIDENCE AGAINST MILLS

FOR GRAND JURY ACTION

District Attorney Cameron and
.Police, Chief. Cox Favor

Boxing Exhibitions.

Today's developments seem to re-
solve the crusade against alleged prise
fighting into a contest without gloves
between the municipal association and
Mayor Simon, '

.

'The association's nurnose is nollfl- -
cal," affirmed Mayor Blmon thla'mora- -
Ing.

"We have never been In Dolltlce." de
clared' the officers of the association.

"During the campaign the association
opposed me most bitterly," said Mayor
Simon. "No organisation has aaked me
more favors than Its members since I
entered office. To none have I conceded
more. ' Yet it seems to me that if I had
opposed and fought a man I would
scarcely come around and ask favors of
him after he was elected." -

'gays ravors Hot Aaked.
'We have never asked favors of

Mayor Simon," asserted President D; A.
Patullo of the asssoclatlon. "Since bia
erection we have not looked upon him as
a politician, but as the chief executive
of this city. We. as cltlsens, organised
t aid la the enforcement especially of
those' laws' which make for nubile mor
ality arr decency, have desired Co" aid
and cooperate with him In the enforce-
ment of the law against prixo fighting.

Our fight has been directed against
three evils gambling, prostitution and
prise fighting. - In asking the ' mayor
to enforce the law; against these placet
we are not making beggars of ourselves.
We are citizens desiring to live In a
clean city and to help keep it clean, not
petitioners for favors." "

Interviews with District Attorney
Cameron and Chief of Police Cox made
It apparent that these officials watt for
ordera from higher up before taking ac-
tlon In either suppressing or encourag
lng the class of exhibitions which have
been given recently In, Portland...;

Question foe Grand Jury. -

"Jt is a question for the grand jury
to decide," said Judge Cameron. I am
heartily in favor of innocent boxing ex
hlbitions and I have no evidence that
the exhibitions in Portland have been
Otherwise. If the members of the Muni
clpal asoclatlon will sign and file
feomplalnt I will see that it comes be
fore th grand Jury and an investigation
Will follow.' : " ,

Judge Cameron looked up the law on
prize fighting both for hla own and his
Interviewer's benefit Tha law clearly
resolves the practice of pugilistic en
counters into a question of Intent If
there be Intent on the part of either of
the contestants to inflict upon the other
bodily injury or harm, it is a prise fight
and it is immaterial if one or botU re-
ceive awards, prlsea, or recompense for
the exhibition.- - Thus, the law states, a
boxing exhibition may degenerate Into a
prise fight, in which the principals are
amenable. -

Have you within this definition of
prize fighting direct evidence sufficient
to produce indictments from the grand
Jury?" Mr. Patullo waa asked.

Patullo Has Evidence.
I think we , have," answered Mr.

Patullo, "and we are going to push this
matter, too. If the grand Jury, through
District Attorney Cameron, will receive
evidence ana r push . an investigation
against prize i fighting: we can furnish
the evidence and will cooperate in the
investigation."

On this subject Miller Murdoch, coun- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

4 elry and clothing found on the skele
ton, Mra. Eleanor Llttlefleld. employed
as a manicure: at a local barbershop,
formerly teacher of manicuring, visited
the San Rafael morgue and Identified
the dead girl's effecl as those ' of a
young German woman Who Studied man
icuring under her last summer. r

She could not remember the glrl'a
name, but recalled.; her nickname of
"Dutchy."- - 'Through Mrs.". Littlefield
it was learned that other- - girls in
the ' manicuYe school remembered
"Dutchy." , One of these was Miss Nel-
lie Evans. Mlas Evans recalled 'the
girl's name almost Instantly, saying It
w "MIbs Jensen."' At about the same time. Es. H. Valen
tine, . manager or the Reliable Cash
Store company at 1 Commercial street,
told the local police that he held a
trunk belonging to a Miss E. Jensen,
that had, been left with htm last June.
Miss Jensen' called on him once. In
July. He recalled that she wore a fleur
de lift gold watch guard similar to the
one found On the skeleton. ' .

The trunk bore a tag with the address
"Mlfs EX Jensen, Denver," Colo." ,

A portion of a tag indicating that the
(Continued on Page Two.)

REMOVES BARRIER TO

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW

Portland Now Sure of Supply of

Pure Milk Doses of Tu-

berculin Coming.

City milk inspectors are also deputy
state dairy commissioners. Their ap-

pointments' were made ' yesterday by
Commissioner Bailey In compliance with
a formal request from Mayor. Simon and
Health . Officer Wheeler. Under Dr.
Wheeler's direction, the threa Inspectors.
Dr. D. W. Mack. Dr.' Herbert Sllverwood
and Dr. E, D. Smith began this morntntc
Inspection and scoring of dairies out
side the city, by authority of the dairy
commissioner.

Ten thousand doaea of tuberculin, the
donation of the federal bureau of ani
mal industry, are on their way to Port-- ,
land. When they are received here they
will be used In making tests of coin.
In dalrlea that participate in Portland s
milk supply. ' ... ,

Tbe present arrangement removes the
last barrier to the enforcement of the
recently adopted pure milk Ordinance.
which, to become operative, needed the
cooperative enforcement of the atate. and
city law by city, state and federal au-
thorities. ' These include the mayor, the
city boars of health, tbe-- health officer
and his assistants, the state, board of
health, the state health officer and rep-
resentatives' of tbe federal, bureau of

' ' 'animal industry.
In the beginning of the fight for pure

milk In Portland. Commissioner Balk--
refused to make the appointments. I.ator
he declared himself to be without au-
thority, and still later represented that
he had never been formally asked to
make the appointment. This last dlffl- -
culty was obviated by a letter from the
mayor. "; ! v J - .

Mayor Simon gave it as his opinion
this morning that Commissioner Bailey
could with equal safety to himself have
made the appointments long ago, and
thus saved the "trouble and embaratis- -
mcnt which have grown out of the de-

lay. ..''
m '.

NORTHWESTERN DRAWS
FIRST BLOOD IN COURT

I " ; v S;.,.-.-

(Speci.l rtUpatcb The Jonrnl.
Seattle, Feb. 8.Aberdeen'a plea for

an Injunction restraining the North-
western league from making a four--
club baseball schedule for 1910 was de-

nied by Judge Lindsey. The Aberdeen
ball club will continue its fight for rec
ognition jwhen the Northwestern league
will be called on February 18 to rein
state Aberdeen or show cause for re-

fusal.
It was announced yesterday that Ed

die Qulnn. former owner of the Spokane
Indians, lias purchased the Tacoma club
from George Shreeder. and has secured
a five-ye- ar ltase on"Shreeder's park. It
Is believed that. $5000 waa paid for the
franchise. , .. fei;l; r.1., t.

King of Sweden in Hospital.
(United Preit Leaied WTre.t r

'

Stockholm, Sweden, Feb.. 8. The con- -
dition of King Gustay ia reported as at
isfactory today, following an operation
last night for appendicitis. The king's
condition Indicates that he will have a '

speedy recovery. He bad been
36 hours when a midnight operation was
performed. - The court physicians had
difficulty in determining the nature of
the disease. When it,- - was diagnosed
as appendicitis an immediate operation
was ordered. ' ' -- " .

colonel's niece.', who-was- 1 passing, and
sent her for a doctor., . .

After describing - Colonel Swope'a
death, Miss Kellar told of an interview
with Dr.. Hyde, following the death of
Colonel Moss Hun ton, the administrator
named in the will of Colonel Swop,
She said that- - Dr. Hyde said:

"I am not a business man, but then
I can care for things pretty well. Col-

onel Hunton. is gone and in a few davit
he (Swope) will make a will.' Now you
have influence and I, want you to sug-
gest m as administrator.", ,

, Miss Kellar declared that she- refund
this request, though Hyde tried hard
persuade, her 'to approach the colonel.

In the course, of Jiep testimony Mis
Kellar; told the Jury f the things t

Colonel, Swope, usually ate, and entcreii
into details t regarding his state of
heaUh.vA;';;-'V!':.,.;hV-;;-"-i-!..: '

It - Js expected that Mrs. Margarft
SwopeV slstef-ln-la- of Colonel. Hwopo
and mother of the lata Clirlanian Iwiihi,
tha (Colonel' ntphew wjll t called t,
thetand.;1,;. '' :'

-- "Mrs. 8woso la io"llin mntUr o'
MrS. B. C. livde.' wife of 1 r. ili-.- l.

Mlaa'-Kella- testified tlii. ir,.-- in'n- -

(Continued i'nx" 'lUnr.)

NURSE TELLS ABOUTARM &ONES FOUNO
, ON MOUNT TAMALPAIS; EFFECTS OF CAPSULE

DOCTOR GAVE SWOREADDITIONAL OLUES
.. j (VdM Press Leaied Wire.)

San. Frauclsoo, Feb. - feet
from the spot where the skeleton of the
victim of the Mount Tamalpals murder
lay, WR8 found the left forearm,, which
had been missing, but a close examina-
tion today adds only slight additional
clues to of tha girl.

- It was ' seen that she j: wore i black
gloves at the time of the murder, but
they were in such a state that it was
impossible to ascertain' thlr slze'or
make.- - The buttons were gone and only
small portions of the glove remained
clenched In the fingers of the left hand.
The right glove had evidently - disap-
peared through decay, There was no
Jewelry on or about the skeleton of the
right arm. Near the arm was found a

' f

V t, I .. (

(United Trent Lea.ed Wre.l l

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. A, vivid
description of the death of Colonel
Thomas H. Swope, the capitalist in
whoae abdominal viscera strychninewas
recently found, was given on the wit-
ness stand today by Miss Pearl Kellar,
the colonel's nurse, at the inquest Into
the millionaire's death. , !

Miss , Kellar said that ' on the day
Colonel Swope died. Dr. B. C: Hyde
brought tohtm a capsule which: he Bald
would aid. digestion, Twenty ; minutes
later - Swope'. was seised with convuK
stona and died soon afterward, the
nurso testified. At first Swope refused
to take, the capsule) frent Pr. Hyde's
hands, according to Miss Kellar. ' The
nunc said she then persuaded Dr. Hyde
to leave, assuring him that ahe herself
would get Colonel Swope ; to take the
medicine.? Mlsa Kellar sakt she left
the room for a minute to gather news
papers to read to ,the.: colonel. Then,
after she. had returned and sat down to

. Colonel Swope swallowed the cap
sule.' Whiles ake was reading she beard f
a souna rroni tne patient , uooKing up.
she saw that his eyea were dUatM and
set. Hla face gradually grew whiter.
Mlas Kellar called to Mrs. Hyde, the

faceted head of a ba't pin.- - ' .
Search for the missing, arm had been

going on for some time and the? ground
in tho vicinity of the skeleton had been
searched by hundreds seeking clues. . '

San Francisco, Feb. 8. If the victim
of the Mount Tamalpals murder la not
Mlss E. Jensen of Denverlhen three

. of the strangest coibcidinccs In the his-
tory of crime in California will set at
naught the theories of those who believe

" in circumstantial evidence. ; '
On reading a description of the jew- -

Some of the principal in the Aulc court-marti- al now goiujt on at Boston. Miss Dorothy Hesler, oif.the
"Jeft the selaure of whose pfiotograph by Dr Cow lea precipitated the quarrel, and Mrs," Hesler. : Stand- - h

; lng are Assistant Surgeon Robnett (on the left) and lieutenant Jlasct. It transpires that Secretary of the
Is'avy Meyer had ordered the affair hushed up, but Senator Lodge forced him to authorize court-martia- l.

V,., .f ;f -
r..- -, -
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